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Orchid, Dinner, Rides Provided
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Scrolls Presented Two Week Solicitations Begin
ent solicitations, and the Rev.
Rex Knowles, AUF advisor. The
drive, which will be continued on
Wednesday, covers approximate-
ly 3000 students, including those
on Ag campus. Lincoln has been
divided into 14 districts with
two in the Ag campus vicinity

van, Professor of Naval Science,
the entire banquet facilities of the
Cornhusker Hotel have been re-

served to facilitate approximately
450 people for buffet dinner.

Orchids are presently being
grown to provide ladies' corsages.

Arrangements have been made
to make available bus transporta-
tion from the Cornhusker Hotel to
the Coliseum after dinner, and
back to the hotel following the
dance, Donovan said.

As in past years, individual dance
tickets will be sold at the price of
$3.00 a couple, and' spectator tickets
at $1.00 per person,.

Another Innovation in this year's
Ball is the availability of table res-
ervations. Approximately 80 to 100

tables in groups of either four or
possibly five couples may reserve
a table for the Ball at no extra
charge, Donovan stated.

Dahlmeier stressed the fact that
the combination plan can be ob-

tained only at the ivlilitary and
Naval Science Building as can the
confirmation of table reservations.

Individual dance tickets will be
sold in the Union,' and the M & .N
Building on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday until Nov. 29.

Tickets will also be available in
all men's organized houses.

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, dean
emeritus at the University, was
one of two persons honored at
the recent meeting of Nebraska
Registrars and Admissions Of-

ficers. The parchments, which
which named the recipients
emeritus members of the group,
were presented by Dr. Enock
Dryness, Registrar of Wheaton

Homecoming:

anee To

All University Fund's solicita-
tion of independent students liv-

ing in Lincoln began Tuesday
evening. Working in the drive
are left to right, Janice Barnard
and Terry Mitchem, team cap-
tains, Judy Lundt, AUF board
member In charge of independ
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'Hilltoppers' Singers

Team Captains Head Into Lincoln
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(111.) College and vice president
of the American Association of
College Registrars and Admis-
sions Officers. Dr. Rosenlof had
been Dean of Admissions at the
University since 1934. Receiving
the scrolls from Dr. Dryness
(left) are Miss Edith Smithey of
Kearney State Teachers College
and Dr. Rosenlof.

Feature

recorded many times for the na-

tion's record fans. They have also
appeared on the Ed Sullivan, the
Perry Como, the Sammy Kaye,
the Kate Smith, the Patti Page
and the Orchid Award Shows.

They have appeared at Amer-
ica's famous nightclubs in most
of the Major cities from Holly-

wood to New York.
Working under the Dot label,

the "Hilltoppers have recorded the
best sellers "P.S. I Love You,"
"Love Walked In," "From the
Vine Came the Grape," "Ti 1 1

Then," and others.
The members of the Quartette

are Lou Mastor, tenor, Ji m m y
Saca, leader of the "Hilltoppers
and baritone, Eddie Crowe, bari-
tone, and Karl Garvin, bass.

The style of the Hilltoppers cen-

ters around the fact that they
have only one tenor and two bari-

tones. This system adds to their
style and- many new vocal groups
are now copying their method.

Tickets . for' the" Homecoming
Dance may be obtained from Corn
Cobs or Tassels worker.

HC Queen:
Neff,

McPeck

Comment
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Talent Revue:

Union To

collected. They will go .out again
tonight to solicit those people who
were not contacted.

. Though the fall drive AUF will
support five charities which were
chosen on the basis of results of
a student poll held last spring.

The charities are World Univer-
sity Serivce, The American Can-

cer Society, United Cerebral Palsy,
the Lincoln Community Chest and
Lancaster Association for Retard-
ed Children.

Team captains are Barbara
Lantz, Alpha Xi Delta; Dorothy
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The Hill Toppers will provide
the entertainment for the annual
Homecoming Dance along with
Charlie Spivak and his band, Nov.
3, in the Coliseum.

From the time they hit college,
the "Hill Toppers" have been sing-

ing together, recording, and en-

tertaining the nation's audiences
from coast to coast.

All four, of the members of the
quartette were students at West-

ern Kentucky State College where
they formed the "Hill Topper"
quartet.

One of the boys had written a

song and the group decided to re-

cord it. Their first song, "Trying,"
was an immediate hit and sold

over 800,000 records in the first
ten weeks of its issuance.

Since then the Hilltoppers have

Reports Due:

NU Council
To Discuss
HC Election

The report on the constitution-
ality of Tassels to elect Home-
coming queen and the election of
two members to the Publication
Board will be the two main ob-

jectives at the Student Council
meeting Wednesday.

Under the present system of se-

lecting a Homecoming queen, five

finalists are chosen by the Tassels
from the junior class members
of the organization. The Queen is

elected by election
two weeks before Homecoming.

A number of girls from organ-

ized houses have objected to the
present method in that the elec-

tion is not truly representative of

the University, Mick Neff, Council

said.
The matter was referred to the

Judiciary committee for investi-

gation.

NUCWA Presents
Political Discussion
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cussion at its meeting luesaay
m rrhf in tho Imim

Tom Henderson delivered the
Democrat's case and D a r r i n a

Turner spoke for the Republican's.
The purpose of the debate, ac-

cording to Biff Kiese, a vice-preside-

of NUCWA, was to bring out

the issues of the current presiden
tial campaign.

f

Tickets to this year's Military
Ball, which will go on sale Wed

nesday in the Union Lobby and the
Military and Naval Science Build
ing, have been given an added at
traction, according to John Dahl
meier, ticket sales chairman.

A money-savin- g combination plan
has been developed by the 1956

Military Ball Committee Dahl
meier said. This plan has been
designed to make available at a
reduced price all the customary
details associated with a formal
dance including an orchid, Con
tinental Buffet dinner for two,
dance1 tickets, and transportation
to and from the Coliseum.

The total value of this combina
tion offer, estimated at $17.00, is
being priced a $11.50 for this
year's Ball.

According to Captain T. A. Dono

Migration:

Rally!onight

To feature
lliott, Team

A special migration pep rally,
featuring Husker coach Pete El-

liott and the varsity football team,
will be held at 6:45 p.m. Wednes
day in front of Carillion tower, ac
cording to yell king Don Beck.

The University band will lead the
rally through parts of downtown
Lincoln. The parade route: Caril
lion, 14th and Vine, 16th and Vine,
16th and R, 15th and R, 15th and
O, 13th and O, 13th and R, ending
at the Union.

Tentative plans also call for a
pep rally at Boulder, according
to assistant yell king Larry Ep-

stein.' Details of the Colorado rally
will be announced later.

Graduate To Join
Korean Red Cross

Fran Locke, who graduated in
1955, will spend the next year as
an American Red Cross clubmo-bil-e

staff worker in Korea.
A sDeech correction major. Miss

Locke was vice president of Red
Cross College . unit ana memDer
of Mortar Board. She taught at
the Junior League Speech and
Hearing Center in' Birmingham,
Ala. following graduation.

Young women interested in over-

seas recreation cereers may con-

tact the Lancaster County Red
Cross office, for information.

Present

Lindsay, R. L. Robeason, and Cyn-

thia Barber.
Sally Wengert, Marcia Elliott,

Ray William, Sandy Cherniss, Shar-
on West, M. J. Muglist, Penny
Coats, Ginny James. Marcia

Trudy Jarnes.
Lynn Greenberg, Joyce Rippe,

Rosalie Coburn, Jerry Brown,
John Madden.

Finalists will be announced Nov.
6. The finalists will be judged in
the last show by Earl Jenkins, as-

sistant Professor of Music; Bruce
Kendall, assistant professor ot
speech and Dramatic Art, and
Sam Jensen, editor of the Nebras-ka- n

and member of the Innocents.
The top three acts will receive
trophies presented by masster of
ceremonies, Harold Friedman.

Weekend Dance:

Homebody
Hop Slated
Saturday

The Homebodies Hop will be
held Saturday, from p.m. in
the' Union Ballroom.

Featured will be Walt Goodbrod
and his college combo. Decorations
will show the "Nebraska Home-
bodies" tackling Colorado from
afar.

The Union Dance Committee is
offering this as a chance for all
Homebodies to have an evening of
fan and entertainment on their
own campus. Cokes will be served
at intermission..

Entertainment will feature Ray
Gladfelder as master of ceremon-
ies, the Lincoln High Boy's Oc-

tette, the Northeast Triple Trio,
and Sara Grabenstein at the
piano.

Tickets can be obtained at the
door for 50 cents a person.
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and 12 located in other sections.
Twelve sororities are taking part
in the Tuesday and Wednesday
drive, and the clean-u- p commit-
tee which will cover the students
not contacted in the pr e s e n t
drive will be composed of other
organizations, Miss Lundt said.

Beechner, Alpha Chi Omega; Judy
Wittaker, Alpha Phi; Cynthia Buell,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Janiece Bar-
nard, Chi Omega; Kay Lawson,
Delta Delta Delta.

Terry Mitchem, Gamma P h 1

Beta; Cindy Zschau, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Jane Burbank, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma; Joyce Webster, Pi
Beta Phi, and Leslie Llien, Sigma
Delta Tau.

The 1956 fall drive will continue
until Nov. 7. During that time all
University students will be contact-
ed and asked to contribute.

Nebruku Phot

Student contributions to WUS
built the center to serve the 12,-0-

university students in Delhi.

Indonesia, sent books and equip-
ment to university centers in Pakis-
tan, Japan and Korea, and estab-
lished scholarships and loan funds
India and Africa.

World University Service is a
fellowship of thirty-fiv- e national
committees by an in-

ternational secretariat in Geneva.
It is based on the firm belief that
only through partnership can a
real international fellowship among
students be created.

AUF is the only charitable or-

ganization permitted to solicit funds
at the University. Charities to be
supported are chosen on the basis
of a student poll taken every spring.

Higher Temps,
Colder Winds
Are Predicted

Chilly winds, accompanied by
temperatures in the 50's and 60's
are expected to continue Wednes-
day, according to the U. S. Weather
Bureau.

High temp-
eratures are
expected to hit
the 70's,. or
possible low
8 0 ' s Wed-
nesday after-- ,
noon. Thurs-
day's forecast
call for dimi-
nishing winds.

Lincoln re-
ported a low of Windy
S3 decrees at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday
but Burwcll reported tne state lo
of 27 Monday evening. .

WUS Health Center
Two students stand at the

doors of the World University
Health Center in Delhi, India.

Annual Fall Show

Composers:

Music
Contest
Slated

With the establishment of awards
totalling $14,000, the 5th Annual
Student Composers Radio Awards
(SCRA), a contest held in original
music composition, was announced
by the Broadcast Music, Inc. and
BMI Canada Limited, sponsors of
the competition.

Entries must be submitted be-

fore Febr. 15, 1957, and the prizes
which are to be applied for tuition
and subsistance during further
study, will be awarded prior to
June 1, 1957, when national win-

ners will be announced.
Prizes are divided as follows:

two first awards of $2000 each, two
second awards of $1500 each, two
third awards of $1000 each, two
fourth awards of $750 each, two
fifth awards of $750 each, two
sixth awards of $500 each..

Applicants in the contest, held
to further the creation of concert
music, must be citizens or perma-
nent residents of the United States,
enrolled in accredited secondary
schools or colleges and not have
reached 26 years of age.

A certificate of originality, signed
by the applicant must accompany
the manuscript. Judging, will be
based on evidence of true creative
talent and style. Composers may
enter as many as three composi-
tions, but no contestant may win
more than one award or prize.

Official rules, entry blanks and
further information about SCRA
man be obtained by writing to Rus-
sell Sanjek, Director of SCRA Pro-
ject, Boradcast Music, Inc., 589

Fifth Avenue, New York 17, New
York.

NU Politicians:

Republicans
Tell Names
Of Officers

Lou Schultz, junior In electrical
engineering, has been elected presi
dent of the University Republicans.

Deede Turner, junior in Arts
and Sciences and a pre-la- student,
was chosen vice president. Irv

sophomore in Arts and
Sciences was ehcted secretary and
Jim Hyink, senior in Arts and
Sciences, treasurer.

The NU Republicans will meet
Thursday evening in the Union
to discuss campaign plans prior
to the Nov. 6 election.

Bob Martin and Monroe Usher
were elected to the group's execu-
tive board.

Eight students were appointed to
the membership and program com
mittees by the executive board.
Miss Turner heads the program
committee and Jim Hyink is chair-
man of the membership commit
tee.

Appointed to the program com
mittee were: Ruth Lucke, Jack
Pollock, Joan Allen, Donovan Ku-

wait. Appointed to the member-
ship committee were Dave Hughes,
Liz Hacklin, Sue Rohrbauch and
Jan Kuska.

GOP Tacking Party
University Young Republicans

will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the Union to help Lancaster Young
Republicans post campaign post-
ers tnroughout- the county.

Approximately 3000 students
were solicited by 200 AUF workers
last night during the first day of
the 1956 AUF fall drive.

The drive got under way last
night with the mass solicitation
of independent students living
throughout Lincoln.

Teams of solicitors from the or-

ganized houses met at Love Li-

brary Auditorium at 7 p.m. for a
last-minut- e orientation session be-

fore beginning the soliciting.
At the meeting Peyton Short,

regional World University Service
secretary, and Rex Knowles, AUF
advisor, spoke to the workers about
the purposes of the charity drive.

Knowles told the solicitors that
money is not given to AUF but that
through AUF one is able to give to
five needy charities.

"Money should be given be-

cause of the need to help others
less fortunate rather than be given
only because 'one has to give," he
said.

Short emphasized that fact that
AUF is the leader in the Univer-
sity charity giving and he urged
the workers to remember that peo-

ple all over the world are "listening
in" on what is being done during
the AUF drive.

From Love Library the solicit-
ing teams went out into Lincoln
to contact and solicit independent
students.

The teams reported back to their
teams captains at the Union before
10 p.m. with the money they had

AUF Banquet
Begins Annual
Solicitations

The Fund kicked
off its fall solicitation drive last
night with its annual kick-of- f

Dinner. This dinner annually in-

itiates AUF's fall drive and serves
as a spark to get the drive going.

Attending this banquet were
AUF members and advisors,
team captains and Peyton Short,
WUS secretary.

Immediately after eating Mr.
Short 'declared war."

"I am declaring a war on
hunger, disease and need on one
hand, and ignorance, complacency
and prejudice on the other," Mr.
Short stated.

Short cited examples from his
recent trip to Asia to show the
hunger, disease and need exhibited
there. He told of children thump-
ing their bloated stomachs and of
the rampage of disease with few
on none medical facilities.

He also told of students in these
foreign countries who don't know
from night to night . where they
will sleep or where their next
meal will come from.

"Here," he stated, "we must
declare war on ignorance. We
must find out what is behind the
community chest ... and where
our money and help is needed."
He went on to state that we must
also fight . a complacency which
leads us to say to heck with every-
one else as long as we are com-
fortable and prejudice which
makes us refuse to sacrifice or
to help others.

"But the first thing which we
must do is to practice what we
preach. We must be willing to
sacrifice ourselves first," Short
told the audience.

"Tliis is a war in our hearts,
of love, not hate. The only way
we can force out evil is by good
deeds, npt by more hate," he said
in conclusion.

Mr. Short had high praise for
AUF and its work and also for
the work done by the Rev. Mr.
Rex Knowles, AUF advisor fa
8 years.

Where Your Money Goes:

Campus Chanty Group
Largest Midwest Donor

The annual Fall Talent Show,

"Tnnst of the Union", presented
by the general entertainment com
mittee, has been set for Nov. 11

at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Anyone interested in appearing in
the show can sign for an audition
until next Tuesday from 10 p.m
to 4 p.m. in the Union booth. Au

ditions will be iudeed by members
of the Union Board from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m, on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 in
the Union Roundup Room.

Students who have signed for
auditions are: Sharon Richardson,
Marge Lennoh, Paula Rochkasse,
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The Outside World:
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tions Tuesday. Angry crowds in
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By CINDY ZSCHAU
Staff Writer

For the last two years All Uni-

versity Fund, the campus charity
organization, has been the largest
contributor to World University

Service among midwestern univer-

sities.
Again this year 25 per cent of

the money collected during the
AUF fall drive beginning today
will "be donated to WUS.

WUS is an international organi-
zation which x aids students and
faculty members in under-develope- d

and war-tor- n countries through a
program" of mutual assistance.

Funds contributed by student
and faculty members will be used
for medical aid maintenance of
rest centers, aid to refugee stu-

dents, cooperative housing, educa-
tional supplies, scholarships and
emergency food and clothing.

'In past years WUS has aided
student refugees in 'France and
Germany, provided medical care
for students in Greece, Burma and

AWS Sets Rules
Women attending migration must

have written permission from both
their parents and iheir house-
mother and be back in Lincoln by
11 p.m. Sunday according tti AWS
president, Carol Link.

No overnights will be charged to
girls attending this event. Women
taking overnights for activities
other than migration will not re-

ceive a free week-en- d The purpose
of the free week-en- d is to gain
support for the University function,
Miss' Liiik said.

munity of Breslau, stormed tne neauqumicia
Friendship Society and ripped down Soviet flags.

t
Stettin and the uni-

versity
Similar demonstrations were reported from

of Krakow. All three towns are near the Polish border with

Communist East Germany.

Hungary Protests
Thousands of university students, workers and off-dut- y soldiers in

Budapest, Hungary, raised shouts of "Out with Russian troops and

'we want a new government with Imre Nagy" Tuesday. ,

The demonstration was advertised first as a gesture of "sympathy

and solidarity" with the Poles, who threw Stalinist elements out of the

Communist party leadership. Secondly it turned into a public mass
"demand for similar Hungarian "declaration of Independence" from

Moscow control.

Ike's Checkup Set
President Eisenhower will undergo the "head to toe" physical exam-

ination he promised to have before election day and will release the
results at the latest on Mondayeight days before the voters go to the
polls.

The President will enter Walter Reed Army Medical Center Satur-
day and remain overnight lor the checkup, according to White House
Press Secretary James Hagerty.

Adicti Restates Issues
Democratic candidate Adlai Stevenson put his own GOP-oppose- d

proposal to move toward the banning of hydrogen bomb tests and for-

eign policy at the top of his list for discussion before a final nonstop
inve of presidential campaigning.


